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KEEPING YOUR               
ENVIRONMENT INFECTION 

FREE

We’re a specialised deep cleaning partner who can provide a highly effective decontamination, 
fogging and sanitisation service to protect your workplace, ensuring the safety of your employees 
and customers. 

Our specialist teams have access to the latest equipment, guidance, and training to thoroughly 
disinfect your commercial premises, helping to get your business running safely again as quickly 
as possible. We have also invested heavily in additional support from consultancies, giving our 
clients confidence in our methodology and delivery. 

Latest guidelines suggest that all places of work will need to be disinfected, deep cleaned, 
and sanitised prior to returning to normal use. In some cases, additional sterilisation using air               
purification will also be required. Our teams follow the correct infection control practices using 
expert advice from our consultants on chemical usage and can stop the spread of viruses such as 
COVID-19, influenza, MRSA, HIV, and other human coronaviruses. 

We know the importance of a clean environment and our teams will carry out a full review and 
risk assessment of your premises prior to commencing work for the protection of all involved.    
Following the latest health & safety legislation, our investment has allowed us to secure new  
chemical solutions that can decontaminate from 10-40 microns, which will be agreed with you 
during our review based on your requirements. 

Our service can provide you with:

• Efficient application techniques that also eliminate the dangerous overuse of chemicals,          
preventing costly financial burdens with the management of contagious healthcare infections.

• Utilising Medi9 sanitising solution, which has been independently tested and NHS approved, 
we apply the chemical by way of a fogging spray process which renders your premises safe 
to enter within 45 minutes of the coating being dispersed. Medi9 is approved for use and is 
identified under relevant the relevant MSDS which will be provided prior to application.

• Fogging is best utilised for desktops, floors, and walls as well as hard to reach areas. It is also 
the most comprehensive way to remove germs and infection from heavily trafficked equipment 
and walkways. Vaporisation treatment disperses non-toxic, non-corrosive disinfectant into the 
air killing 99.9% of known viruses, bacteria and fungi including Coronavirus.

• Our professional team will carry out spraying in appropriate PPE.
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Our equipment includes:

• Portable handheld unit designed for disinfecting, sterilisation, air purification, anti-virus,          
disease prevention and more. 

• Mobile sanitisers that are trolley mounted for ease of use, which tied with our pressure         
washing facilities add to our deep cleaning capability.

• The self-contained mobile unit can rinse/sanitise multiple chemical applications. It uses a          
rechargeable Litihum Ion battery and 12V pump to draw solution from the 25L storage tank 
and creates pressure to run the system. 

Our specialist team can provide support to the following clients where decontamination and        
infection control is paramount for public safety:

- Hospitals, clinics & veterinary surgeries
- Doctors surgeries, dentists and health centres
- Ambulances
- Nursing homes
- Mortuaries
- Schools and colleges
- Equipment loan stores
- Delivery vehicles
- Hotels, spas & gyms
- Internal play areas
- Office blocks
- Retail units, restaurants and cinemas 
- Shopping centres and retail parks
- Public transport and train/bus stations

If you would like to enquire more about our services, 
please call us on 01375 430080. 


